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AnAtOMiCAl DeSCriPtiOn Of the Zinn ring AS An iMPOrtAnt WAy Of SUS-
PenDing the eye (Abstract): Zinn’s ring is a dense fibroconjunctive structure that covers 
like sheath the optic nerve before it enters the optic hole. it is recognized as being the place of 
insertion for the extrinsic muscles of the eyeball. So the a good knowledge and understanding of 
its anatomy can be very useful for the ophthalmologists, especially for those specialized in strab-
ology. We performed dissections on 6 formolized corps from the UMf Carol Davila anatomy 
discipline laboratory. After the removal of the skull and brain, the roof of the orbit was resected. 
the superficial elements were carefully identified and separated. Zinn’s ring was contoured on its 
distal edge, and later the tendinous cuff content was opened. After removing the roof of the orbit 
through an intracranial approach we obtain an overview of the orbital content. this visceral pack-
age is centered by the optic nerve, surrounded mainly by the extrinsic muscles of the eyeball. At 
the apex of the orbit we identify: the Zinn’s ring, which unlikely to the name has more cylindri-
cal shape than a ring one. it covers like a sleeve the last 1.5cm of the optic nerve before it leaves 
the orbit. We inserted an image [1] from the past where we can see that at that time it was con-
sidered that the upper eyelid elevator muscle and the upper oblique originate outside the tendinous 
ring. Our images show with no denial that nothing is inserted outside the tendinous ring. everything 
is under the periorbite - the structure that continues the ring to anterior. Basically, the external 
blade of the dura mater penetrates into the optic canal with a disposition of funnel around the 
optic nerve, its fibrous sheaths and ophthalmic artery. the funnel canal becomes the common 
tendon tunnel, which widens as we have shown, to the previous one. And the insertions of the two 
muscles are in the common tendinous ring. Advancing with the dissection we made a meticulous 
description of the Zinn’s ring and the elements in relation with it. One of our conclusion was that 
the continuity with the dura mater indicates that in reality the communication of the orbit with the 
endobase is made through the Zinn ring. Key-word: Zinn’S ring, extrinSiC MUSCle Of 
the eyeBAll, StrABiSM, eye MOtility

INtRODuctION
Zinn’s ring is a dense fibroconjunctive struc-

ture that covers like sheath the optic nerve be-
fore it enters the optic hole. it is recognized as 
a means of origin of the extrinsic muscles of 
the eyeball, and on the other hand at the level 
of the optical hole, it achieves continuity with 
the periorbite and dura mater.

mAtERIAL AND mEthODS
We performed dissections on 6 formolized 

corps from the UMf Carol Davila anatomy 

discipline laboratory. the dissections were per-
formed meticulously, using dissection magni-
fier lensess and instruments specific to ophthal-
mological surgery. After the removal of the 
skull and brain, the roof of the orbit was re-
sected. the superficial elements were carefully 
identified and separated. the extrinsic muscles 
were separated up to Zinn’s ring. the optical 
hole was opened, showing the continuity be-
tween the Zinn’s ring and the dura mater. Zinn’s 
ring was contoured on its distal edge, and later 
the tendinous cuff content was opened. the 
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dissection pieces were digitally photographed, 
and the images were edited without interfering 
with the scientific content. 

RESuLtS AND cONcLuSIONS 
After removing the roof of the orbit through 

an intracranial approach we obtain an overview 
of the orbital content. this visceral package is 
centered by the optic nerve, surrounded mainly 
by the extrinsic muscles of the eyeball. At the 
apex of the orbit we identify: the Zinn’s ring, 
which unlikely to the name has more cylindri-
cal shape than a ring one. it covers like a sleeve 
the last 1.5 cm of the optic nerve before it leaves 
the orbit. 

this image (fig. 1) (1) gives us the possibil-
ity to make a description of Zinn’s ring. As we 

can see, it has the appearance of a narrow tube 
with fibrous walls arranged posteriorly around 
the optic nerve, optic nerve sheath and ophthal-
mic artery, while towards anterior and lateral 
the tube widens and is in continuation of the 
medial part of the orbital fissure and its content. 
in this way, through the anterior part of the 
common tendinous ring, some of the structures 
that enter the orbit through the upper orbital 
fissure pass the nerve iii with its bifurcation, 
the ophthalmic nerve, the nasociliar nerves. 
the first image in which we sketch a section 
through the common tendinous ring shows its 
disposition very well.

it can be clearly seen how at that time it was 
considered that the upper eyelid elevator muscle 
and the upper oblique originate outside the ten-

fig. 1. insertions and relations of the Zinn’s ring. (Anato-
my of the human orbit and accesory organs of vision. S. 

ernest whitnall, oxford medical publications – 1932).

fig. 2. insertions at the level of Zinn’s ring.
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dinous ring. Our images show with no denial 
that nothing is inserted outside the tendinous 
ring. everything is under the periorbite – the 
structure that continues the ring to anterior (2). 
Basically, the external blade of the dura mater 
penetrates into the optic canal with a disposition 
of funnel around the optic nerve, its fibrous 
sheaths and ophthalmic artery. the funnel canal 
becomes the common tendon tunnel, which wid-
ens as we have shown, to the previous one. And 
the insertions of the two muscles are in the 
common tendinous ring (fig. 2).

the third image (fig. 3) gives us the op-
portunity to make a description of Zinn’s ring. 
As noted, it has the appearance of a narrow 
tube with fibrous walls arranged posteriorly 
around the optic nerve, optic nerve sheath and 
ophthalmic artery, while towards the anterior 
and lateral the tube widens and is in continua-
tion of the medial part of the orbital fissure and 
its content. in this way, through the anterior 
part of the common tendinous ring, some of the 
structures that enter the orbit through the upper 
orbital fissure pass the nerve iii with its bifur-
cation, the ophthalmic nerve, the nasociliar 
nerves (3).

in the fourth image (fig. 4) we can see the 
pathway of the frontal nerve and the middle 
branch of trifurcation of the ophthalmic nerve 
(4,5). it enters the orbit through the superior 
orbital fissure, laterally from the common tendi-
nous ring and from the supratrochlear nerve and 
medially from the lacrimal nerve (6,7). the 
frontal nerve goes to the superior orbital rim 
superior to the elevator muscle of the upper 

eyelid and is divided into two branches: the 
supraorbital nerve and the supratrochlear nerve. 
the supraorbital nerve has two branches, me-
dial, for the tegument of the forehead and lat-
eral for the skin of the upper eyelid. the su-
pratrochlear nerve passes medially from the 
trunk of the superior oblique muscle and cross-
es the orbicular muscle of the eye and the fron-
tal muscle in the path to the tegument of the 
root of the nose (5). the terminal branches of 
the frontal nerve leave the orbit through bone 
channels at the level of the additive, achieving 
a true nervous suspension (8,9).

cONcLuSIONS
Zinn’s fibrous ring is found in an area that 

is difficult to reach and he is difficult to dissect 
and described. As we observe there are differ-
ences between the classical studies and the ele-
ments identified by us at the dissection. We live 
in an era when details make a difference. new 
means of exploration and advances in morpho-
functional integration may give new importance 
to anatomical detail. the detailed description 

fig. 3. Zinn common tendon ring.

fig. 4. top view of the eyeball and its attach-
ments. highlight the superficial plane: 1. frontal 

nerve; 2. Supraorbital nerve with A. Medial 
branch; B. lateral branch; 3. Supratrochlear 

nerve; 4. elevator muscle of the upper eyelid; 
5. Zinn’s ring.
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of the contents of the “zinn’s sheets” highlights 
the possibility of a compartment syndrome in 
this inextensible structure. the continuity with 

the dura mater indicates that in reality the com-
munication of the orbit with the endobase is 
made through the Zinn ring.
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